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we are pleased to provide you with our report on drinking water quality’a宣so knoun as the “Consuner

Confidence Report (CCR)”. We p中de this report every year, PurSunt tO federal law’in an efrort to keep you

informedわout血e water and servlCeS We delivered during血e previous year・ This report shows血at we are

achieving our goal - tO PrOVide you with a safe狐d reliable supply of drinking water.

Is the wate富safe?

In calendar year 2016 your tap water met血e primary Standards set by the U.S. Enviromental Protection

Agency (EPA) and血e drinI血g water quality standards of瓜e State ofNew Mex王co orMED). This past year,

we conducted routine and random bacterioIogical testing, and assisted血e NMED in obtaining water samples

to test for血e contaminants covered by the Safe Drinking Water Act (SDWA). W皿e some of血e tests reflected

the presence of a contaminant - that is `nomal’(discussed on page 2) and those aren’t ham餌・ None of the

tests results violated the progranmatic levels authorized by EPA. Your water was safe in 2016’and remains

Do I need to take special precautions?

Some people may be more vulneral)le to contaminaIits in drinking water血an血e general papulation・ Imm皿O-

compromised persons, SuCh as血ose with cancer (undergoing chemotherapy)’PerSOus Who have undergone

organ transplants, peOPle with HⅣ/AIDS or o血er immune system disorders, SOme elderly’and infants can be

particularly at risk from infections. These people should seek advice about drinking water from血eir health care

providers. EPA/Centers for Disease Control (CDC) guidelines on appropriate meaus to lessen血e risk of

infection by Cryptospondiun and o血er microbial contaminants are available宜om the Safe Water Drinking

Hotline (800-4264791) … al瓜ough Cryptosporidiun is型2± nomally associated wi血groundwater sources.

W私ere Does The Water Come From?

In 2016, We Obtained our water from seven we11s’located in three separate well fields. Our original’and

traditional, SOurCe is the Horton Well Field from which we draw water in瓜e丘act町ed Madera Limestone

fomations ofthe Estancia Basin. Our second source is in血e Pine Canyon region ofthe Estancia Va11ey’from

which we draw紐om alluvial (gravel) fomations and sandstone fomations. Our third source is new, and the

water is sourced from alluvial fomations. We utilize an approved EPA disinfection techrrology called MIOX’

which produees multiple’red皿dant’disinfection agents created by means of an electro-Chemical reaction usmg

sodiun chloride (table salt) which produees hydrogen peroxide and a weak ch宣o血e solution. We check血e

residual s血eng血of血e c址o血e in various parts of血e system on a weekly basis’and we obtain bacterioIogical

samples every two weeks from various parts of血e systems -血ese are analyzed at labs that have been cend脆ed

by血e State ofNM and the results are reported to NMED.

Source Water Assessment and its avai看ab組ity

A “Suscaptibility Analysis” of our system was conducted by NMED several years ago and it reports our

facilities are well maintained and operated, and血e sources of drinking water are generally protected from

potential sources of contamination based on well construction’hydrogeoIogic characteristics, and system

operations and management. The susceptibility ra血ofthe entire water system is MODERATELY HIGH.
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Although it is common to血d potential somes of contanination, throughout血e United States’located atop

wellheads, PerSistent reg山atory oversight’Wellhead proteetion plaus and other planning efforts’apPrOVed

construction tec血iques and disinfection processes血at are monitored serve as瓜e primary methods of

protecting and eusuring high quality d血king water.

copies of血e NMED狐alysis’also called a `source water assessment’are avail狐e from us at血e Entranosa

o純ce. In addition, COPies may be requested from the Drinking Water Bureau (DWB) ofNMED at (877) 654-

8720 or (505) 84l-5306 and ask for David Torres. Please provide your nane’address, Phone nunber’y?ur

email address (ifapplicable), and血e name ofE血anosa. The DWB may charge a nominal fee for paper copleS.

Wtry are there contaminants血血y drinking water?

Drinking water, including bottled water, may reasOn劃y be expectod to contz血small anounts of some

contaminants. The presence of contaminants does not necessarily indicate血at water poses a heal血risk. More

infomation al)Out COntaminarits and potential heal血e飾ects can be obtained by calling the Enviromental

protection Agency's (EPA) Safe Drinking Water Hotline (800-426-4791). The sources of drinking water (both

tap water and bottled water) across the Nation include rivers’1ckes’StreamS, POnds’reServOirs, SP血gs’and

wells (all of our water is sourced from deep wells). As water travels over the surface ofthe land or through the

ground, it dissoIves naturally occurring minerals and (and in some cases’radioactive material)’and can pick up

substances resulting from血e presence of animals or from hunan activity- Contaminants are categorized as:

Mjcrob融con脇mあa成句SuCh as viruses and bacteria’and may come from sewage treatment plants, SePtic

systems, agricultural livestock operations’and w皿ife;加OngaJ壷co融朋窃a融・ SuCh as salts and metals’

which can be naturally occumng or result from u血an stom water runofi; industrial’Or domestic wastewater

discharges, Oil狐d gas production’mlnmg’Or farming; Pes庇池s伽d her揚物gs may come from a variety of

sources such as agriculture, urban stom water runo埠and residential uses; O相即fo C槻創はあαl 〔カn細納めa融,

including synthetic and volatile organic chemicals, Which are by-prOducts of industrial processes and petroleun

production, and can also come from gas stations’urban stom water rmo埠and septic systems. J肋仇タaCI机ng

o仙血糊加a融C狐be naturally occunng or be血e result of oil狐d gas production and mining activities. In

order to ensure血at tap water is safe to d丘nk, EPA prescribes regulations血at limit the amo皿t Of ce血n

contaninarits in water provided by public water systems. Food and Drug Administration (FDA) regulations

establish limits for contamina血s in bo血ed water which must provide血e same protection for public heal血・

Lead & copper.

we conducted routine tests in 2015 and the results met血e t血eshold requlrementS Set by EPA at which lead

and copper are cousidered safe with regard to health. Elevated levels of lead’if present, Can lead to health

problems’eSPeCially for pregnant women and young c皿dren. Lead in drinking water is p血narily from materials

and components associated wi血service lines and household plunbing (i.e. lead based solder and fl膿, While

prohibited from use in household plunbing systems, has been found in homes). We are responsible for

providing high quality drinking water, but camot control瓜e variety of materials used in plunbing

COmPOnents.

Ifyou have a concem’and your water has been s舶ng for several hours’yOu Can mi血mize the potential

for exposure to Lead by flushing your tap餌30 seconds to 2 minutes before using water for dririking or cooking-

If you are concemedわout Lead in your water, yOu might have your water tested, individually. Infomation on

lead in drinking water, teSting me血ods, and steps you can take to minimize exposure are available from the

Safe Drinking Water Hotline or at垣垂://wwl逆やPa・gOVSafewater仕麺・
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Water Quality Data Table (2016)

In order to ensure血at tap water is safe to drink’EPA prescribes regulations which limit the amount of

contaminants in water provided by public water systems. The table below lists all ofthe drinking water

contaminarits that we detected during血e calendar year of址s report. A皿ough many more contaminarits

were tested, O血y血ose substances listed below were found in your water. All sources of drinking water

contain some naturally occummg COntaninants血at are not hamful to the public heal血at low levels.

Removing a11 contanina血s would be extraordinarily’WOuld not provide inereased protection to the public’

and would alter the taste. The EPA or the State requlreS uS to mOnitor for certain conlaminants less than once

per year becanse the concentratious of血ese contaminants do not vary significantly from year to year, Or血e

system is not considered vulnerable to this type of contanination. As such, SOme Of our data,血ough

representative, may be more than one year old. In this table you wi11 find tems andわbreviations that might

not be familiar to you. To help you better understand these tems’We have provided the definitious below the

血ble.

Co萱i血mRacl輸血a 

S狐pleD狐e 番4ﾄr�Total Coliform 陪没�7B�Fecalor Ecoli 杷V6�ﾆ�"�V6���Violation 犯霧Vﾇ�6�&6V�6�F�ﾖ匁�F柳��

A1lowed ���6友ﾅfR�allowed ���6ﾇFﾅfR�6�ﾆV7FVB�

Mon血書y血 2016 ���1 �"�0 ���No 疲�GV��ﾆﾇ��&W6V蹤冶ﾈﾆVV軫�&�ﾖV蹌�

Disinfectants&DisinfectantBy-P獲nducts 

Contaminant �6�|ｦV7B�F�FR�Highest 1evel �&�誚R���ﾆWfVﾇ2�MCLG 番4ﾂ�Units 蒜柳ﾆ�F柳��LikelySource 

Chlorine �#��b�0.6 ��絣ﾓ�綯�MRDLG 盤$Dﾉ?��Pp血 疲��Wateradditiveusedto =4 釘�冂ontroImicrobes 

Haloacidic �#��b�2 ��紕ﾒ�Nogoal 田��Ppb 疲��By-PrOductofdrinking 

Acids(HAA5) 剴�縒�劔waterdisinfection 

Trihalomethene �#��b�2 鳴縒ﾒ�Nogoal 塔��Ppb 疲��By-PrOductofdrinking 

(T丁HMs) 剴"纈�劔waterdisinfection 

Ino噸anicContaminants 

Con倒血血紬t �6���V7B�F�FR�Highest level �&�誚R���ﾆWfVﾇ2�MCLG 番4ﾂ�U血its 蒜柳ﾆ�F柳��LikelySource 

Arsenic �#��B�2 ��ﾓ"�0 ����Ppb 疲��Erosionofnatunldeposits 

Ba五山血 �#��B�0.3 ��頽Bﾒ���2�2 �"�Pp皿 疲��Erosionofnaturaldeposits 

Flu〇五de �#��B�0.55 ��紊2ﾒ��經R�4 釘�Ppm 疲��Erosionofnaturaldeposits 

Ni億ate �#��b�宣 ���ぴ�10 偬C��Pp血 疲��Runofffromfertilizeruse; 

(measuedas N証oen) 剴��3"�劔1eachingfromseptlCtanks; erosionofnaturaldeposits 

g RadioactiveContaminants 

Contaminant �6�ﾆVB�F�FR�Highest level �(ｦ6vR���ﾆWfVﾇ2�MCLG 番4ﾂ�Units 蒜柳ﾆ�ﾘﾆ�ﾒ�LikelySource 

Beta/photon emi筒ers �#��B�7.4 �"縒ﾒ�r紕�0 釘�mremIyr 疲��Decayofna卸町aland manmadedeposits 
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Contaminant �6���V7B�Highest �&�誚R���MCLG 番4ﾂ�Unites 蒜鑓犯�F柳��LikelySourceof 
Date 犯WfVﾂ�Leve漢s 劔�6�F�ﾖﾖ�Fﾄ��

Combined Radium (226/228) �#��B�1.12 ����2ﾒ��3�"�0 迭�PCi/L 疲��Erosionofnaturaldeposits 

GrossA!pha, exc喜udingradon anduranium �#��B�11.9 �"纈ﾒ���纈�0 ��R�PCi/L 疲��Erosionofnaturaldeposits 

Uranium �#��B�7 �2ﾓr�0 ����ug/L 疲��Erosionofnatura獲deposits 

Lead&Copper 

Co=ect 番4ﾄr�Action Ll 涛��������#sites 氷葷宥2�Violations 犯霧Vﾇ�6�&6V��

date 册Ve (A賞,) ��8�T46貭���R�OVerAL 剩6�F�ﾖ匁�F柳��

」ead �#��R�量.3 氾2�0.45 ���ppm 疲��Erosionofnaturaldeposits; leachingfromwood PreSe「V南ve;COrrOSionof householdp漢umbing 

Copper �#��*B�0 ��R�8 ���ppb 疲��E「osionofnatura漢deposits; corrosionofhouseho看d Plumbing 

量mpor血ntDrinkingWaterDe血Ii慣ons 

Te「m 禰�ｨ墮譏�柳��

MCLG:MaximumContaminantLevelGoal:Thelevelc 

MCLG �&Vﾆ�v�6⑦�&V�6踐ｶ踟v踟&W��V7FVG&�6ｷF�V�ﾇF��

Sa烏り. 

MCL 番4ﾃ､ﾖ��ﾗVﾔ6�F�ﾖ匁�蹈ﾆWfVﾃ･F��v�7FﾆWfVﾆﾂ�drinkingwater.MCLsaresetascIosetotheMCLGsas 

treatmenttechnoIogy. 

TT 髭C･G&V�FﾖV蹙FV6���VS､�&W�V�&VG�&�6W76也FV襷VFﾂ�
COntaninantindrinkingwater. 

A」 ��ﾃ､�7F柳菷WfVﾃ･F�6�6V蹠&�F柳踐f�6�F�ﾖ匁�蹠b�
treatmentorotherrequirementswhichawatersystemm 

VariancesandExemptions DしG 蒜�&���6W6�襯W�ﾗ�F柳�3･7F�FV�$U���Vﾖ�76柳跏��R�
techniqueundercertainconditions- 

MRDLG:Maximumresidualdisinfectionlevelgoal.Th 

disinfectantbe看owwhichthereisnoknownorexpected 

reflectthebenefitsoftheuseofdisinfectantstocontroIl 

MRDL 盤$Dﾃ､ﾖ��ﾗVﾗ&W6萌V�ﾆFｧ6匁fV7F�蹤ﾆWfXｩ粢F��v�2�indrinkingwater.Thereisconvincingevidencethatadd 

forcontroIofmicrobialcontaminants. 

MNR 番�#､ﾖ�友�&VD踟E&VwVﾆ�FVB�

MPL 盤�ﾃ･7F�FT�76没觀Dﾖ��ﾗVﾕ�W&ﾖ�76�&ﾆTﾆWfVﾂ�

Thestratifiedva看ueofthesampleatthe90thpercentile臆 
90thpercentile 

lnOurCaSe 

Average(ave) �&VwVﾆ�F�'�6��ﾆ���6Wv友�6�Tﾔ4ﾇ6�&V&�6VF�"�
SamPles 

ー ��ｲ�

ppm 匪^6w&�ﾗ7�W&ﾆ友W&�'��'G7�W&ﾘ葷�ﾔ�$�T��6T��

ppb 娩蓼蓼蓼蔔���8ﾋ驃ﾂ�

MCLGs allow for a margin of

contaminant that is a看lowed in

feasible using the best available

if exceeded, triggers

level of a drinking water

risk to heaIth. MRDLGs do not

level of a disinfectant a=owed

the third from the highest value,

-

　

-

「

「

-
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Rado血

We did some random radon testing in 2009, and the highest recorded level was 325 pCi/L, Which is considered

acceptable. Radon is a radioactive gas血at you canl see, taSte’Or Smell and it is found throughout血e United

States. Radon can move up血rough the ground and imto a home也IrOugh cracks and holes in血e foundation.

Radon can build up to high levels in a11 types ofhomes. Radon can also get into indoor air when released from

tap water - from showe正ng, Washing dishes’and o血er household activities. Radon e血g your home血rough

tap water, comPared to radon e血g the home t血ough soil, is a very small percentage of radon in indoor air

(estimated to be alrout 2%).

Radon is knoⅥm aS a hurnan carcinogen, and breathing air with radon can lead to lung cancer. Water containing

radon may contribute to incneased radon levels in indoor air. Breathing air containing radon can lead to lu叫g

cancer. DriIlking water containing radon may also cause increased risk of stomach cancer. Studies indicate

that up to two percent of aihome Radon in瓜e home is sourced by aeration of water. If you are con∞med

about radon in your home, yOu Can teSt for it. Although也e New Mexico Envirorment Depa虹ment no Ionger

provides test kits as part of血eir Radon Outreach Progran’yOu may Call progran manager Michael Taylor at

(505) 827- 1093 wi血questions. By whatever means, if you detemine that you have an airbome radon level of

4 picocⅢies per liter (PCi/L) of air or higher, au血orities recommend血at you take steps to remedy血e problem.

There are simple ways to fix a radon problem that aren士too costly, Which includes ventilating血e home. For

additional infomlation, Call NMED at (505) 827-1 093 0r Call EPA’s Radon Hotline (800-SOS-RADON). You

can purohase a radon test kit at www.drhomeair.com and get a discount by clicking on `state programs’’Which

is located in血e middie of血e bamer. Then click on ei血er ENew Mexico" or `NM Bemalillo County".

Other量nformation

Most ofthe questions we re∞ive alrout the quality of water we provide do NOT deal wi心血e main contents of

this report nor血e primary contaminants and heal血aspects of water’but wi心血e secondary characteristics of

血e water - iron, Calciun, hardness, taste, etC.一也e ’esthetics’. Our water sources (well fields) have di鉦胴nt

characteristics because血ey are derived from diff訂ent geoIogic fomlations. The table that follows is intended

to help answer the common queries, divided by source. These results were obtained from tests that were

conducted in April of2007. Note that血e ,mix' of血e w加er will vary throughout the year, from month to morith,

due to maintenance, Weather conditions, and demand.

Table of Other Information for Source Water

Characteristics Horton Field Pine Canyon

Ⅱon O.1 m

Manganese < 0.005 mダL < 0.00l皿dL

9・56 mUL

15・8 m〆L

33 m少L

197 m少L

45・2皿かL

20.3 mダL

9・14 m少L

32・2 m少L

27・9 m少L

578 mg/L

180・8 m少賞

34.4 mg/L

Si重ica

S odiu血

Su量患te

Hardness (Ca & Mg)

Calc iun皿

Ma親l既im

<10m

O.14m

16・3血少lノ

0.03 mdL

Ch loride

Aluminum
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How can I get i血VOived?

Entramsa is a cooperative association organized under the Cooperative Act’wi血a mission to provide quality

dririking water services to the community and血e membership of血e Association. Every member can

participate in one way or another - tO include simply asking questions or providing us infomation. Should you
wish to actively participate wi心血e Association, Call John at血e o能ce (281-8700) or call and ask for one of

血e board members to contact you -血ere may be room on a committee, Or a SPeCial prQject in which we could

utilize your time or talents. You may choose to attend Board Meetings’Which are nomally held on血e next to

last Thursday ofeach month - but we request you contact us prior to血e meeting so we can make appropriate

arrangeme血s for seating, and to con丘m the meeting date and t血e. The Board of Directors (Lee Liggett, Panl

Gorder, Dennis Hodges, Rob Baracker, Skip Mead, Rik Thompson and Linda BaIbour) wo山d welcome your

participation・ Our contact infomation is Iocated on血e coversheet ofthis report’and also appears on our billing

statements. The next two board mee血gs are scheduled for May 18th and June 22nd at l l :30 a.m. - but please

call ahead so we can mcke proper arrangements and we can let you know if the schedule changes.

AnnuaI Meeting

our am脚l meeting is scheduled for Thursday’September 28th. You’ll receive a meeting packet in late August

containing the agenda’details of瓜e meeting’and也e s皿aIy reS山s of our recently completed andit - but

please plan, NOW’to attend. You will be electing’Or reelec血g, members to three seats on血e Board址s year,

and during the meeting we’ll present infomation about血e activities of血e Association. If you are interested

and have some time to commit, Please cousider n○ming for瓜e Board of Directors - nOminations are due at the

Entranosa o飾ce by 4‥40 p.m. on Friday’August l lth oft血s year・ A nomination can consist ofa note that says

“I would like to rm for the board of directors,,, With your name and contact infomation’Or yOu Can Send us an

email or letter. If you nominate a neighbor or fiiend - Please make sure血ey know ahout it!

Drought and Conservation

w皿e our local drought condition皿uctuates, We are Currently in an “exceptionally dry” drought condition. We

DO live in the arid southwest and we are ALWAYS in one stage ofdrought or another. Our mon血Iy newsletters

?Ontaindrought infomation’and we’ve orfered many suggestions in血e past concerning couservation practices
m Water uSe - and it always comes doⅥm tO “Use what you need - nO mOre’nO less.” Our we11s are deep and

vary in d印血from 560’to 1080’. We have `conservation’materials at瓜e o能ce, aIrd use細Iinks on our

website. There are dozens ofweb sites血at address conservation and household use. You may wish to consider

how to use grey water to get mOre Out Of也e water you bring into your home - and consider血e purchase of a

rain barrel(s) or cistems to help create a water harvesting system off of your roof (when it rains …)・ In our

planning process’We a11ocate l/3 ofan acre foot ofwater for each dwelling - ahout lO8’000 gallons per year -

and Bemalillo County requires也at we commit O.6 acre feet per year (195,510 gallons) per residence in new

subdivisions in血e Cour巾y which automatically creates a water rights `reserve’because all of that water will

not be consuned. Our Conservation Plan was completed in 1998 and it has,億aditionally’been e範もctive. Our

drought management plan was updated four years ago - We,ve had several newsletter articles about血ose. As

we go血rou如血e summer, think ・drou如t’- regardless ofrain fall - and try to not use more water than you’ve

used traditionally. Given all the enviromental conditious, it is not uureasonable to anticipate血ere will be

power and water outages from血ne to time (and血ose can go hand-in-hand). If we have equipment failures or

a power outage,血ey may impair our ability to deliver, temPOrarily’yOur reSidential needs. Sometimes we can’t

anticipate血ose fa・ilures but we wi11 notify you as best we can.
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